Part I. Listening Comprehension 聽力測驗 (30%)

A. 選出與圖片相對應的句子
1. [兩幅圖片]
2. [兩幅圖片]
3. [一幅圖片]
4. [一幅圖片]
5. [一幅圖片]

B. 根據聽到的內容，選出適當的回答
6. ( ) (A) Are these flowers?
   (B) Thank you, Dear!
   (C) I like cake.
7. ( ) (A) That’s right.
   (B) I see!
   (C) It isn’t my ruler.
8. ( ) (A) Yes, I am in the living room.
   (B) In the lunchbox.
   (C) I am on the bus.
9. ( ) (A) A desk. (B) A school. (C) A boy.
10. ( ) (A) Yes, they are eggs.
    (B) Those are not eggs.
    (C) They are eggs.

C. 聽 CD 的對話與問題，選出適當的回答
11. ( ) (A) It’s a notebook.
    (B) It’s a pencil.
    (C) It’s a marker.
12. ( ) (A) At home.
    (B) At the park.
    (C) In the classroom.
13. ( ) (A) It’s in the desk.
    (B) It’s under the desk.
    (C) It’s in the bedroom.
14. ( ) (A) Zero. (B) Four. (C) Five.
15. ( ) (A) In front of the chair. (B) Behind the chair.
    (C) In the chair.

Part II. Multiple Choice 文法選擇 (26%)

16. ( ) James: It’s dark. Let’s _______.
   (A) go to there  (B) go here
   (C) go to home  (D) go home
17. ( ) Kevin: _______ to my house.  (A) be welcome
    (B) Be welcome  (C) welcome  (D) Welcome
    (A) How’s (B) Where’s (C) Where are (D) How are
19. ( ) Doris: Come on in.
    My bedroom is _______ to the living room.
    (A) near  (B) next  (C) in front  (D) under
20. ( ) Joyce: Are there _______ over there?
    (A) any kangaroos  (B) some water
    (C) any bike  (D) some food
21. ( ) Mandy: _______ any monkeys in the zoo?
    Steven: Yes, _______.
    (A) Is it/ it is  (B) Are they/ they are
    (C) Is there/ there is  (D) Are there/ there are
22. ( ) Abby: Are they your markers? Frank: _______.
    (A) Yes, they are  (B) Yes, they’re
    (C) Yes, there are  (D) No, there are
23. ( ) Jianguo High School(建國中學) is _______. It is one of the best (最好的) senior high school in Taiwan.
    (A) boy’s school  (B) a boy’s school
    (C) a boys’ school  (D) a boys’ school
24. ( ) Yoyo: _______ in the classroom. The teacher would be angry (生氣的) Tommy: OK.
    (A) Let’s not play basketball
    (B) Let’s don’t play basketball
    (C) Let’s play basketball
    (D) Let me play basketball
25. ( ) Teacher: John, _______ friendly (友善的) to your friends.
    John: Yes, Miss Teng.
    (A) is  (B) am  (C) are  (D) be
26. ( ) Jeff: I am very hungry!
    Monica: I have _______ cookies.
    Do you want to eat them?
    Jeff: Thank you!
    (A) some  (B) a  (C) any  (D) no
27. ( ) Aren’t those guinea pigs cute?
    (A) Yes, they aren’t.  (B) No, those are.
    (C) Yes, they are.  (D) No, they are.
28. ( ) There is a koala _______ its mother’s back.
    (A) in (B) on (C) at (D) to
Part III. Reading Comprehension  閱讀測驗 (6%)

29. (   ) What animal is NOT on the website page(網頁)?
   (A) Formosan Bear (B) Monkey (C) Horse (D) Lion
   (   ) If (如果) we visit Wonderful Zoo, we can (可以)___.
   (A) shout at the animals. (B) feed the animals.
   (C) take away the animals. (D) visit the animals.

31. (   ) We can visit Wonderful Zoo at ______.
   (A) 9:10 p.m. (B) 3:00 p.m. (C) 7:00 a.m. (D) 5:00 a.m.

Part IV. Vocabulary  文意見彙 (20%)
1. My dog is very s____ t. It can(會) catch the ball (接球).
2. Be q_____ t, and listen to the teacher!
3. Cindy: I’m afraid(害怕) I would catch(得到) H1N1.
   Mom: Don’t w____ y, dear.
4. Father: Peter, where’s your mom?
   Son: She is cooking dinner in the k____ n.
5. Andrew: G____ s what?
   My math teacher is your Chinese teacher’s husband.
   Ben: Really?
6. Detective Conan XIII (名偵探柯南) is an i____ g movie for many people.
7. Grace: Who is your f_____ e painter(畫家)?
   Diana: Vincent Van Gogh. (梵谷)
   Grace: Really? I like his paintings, too.
8. Emily is a new student in our class.
   Today is her welcome p_____ y.
9. A: Who is Tom?
   B: The boy stands b_____ n George and Mary.
10. E____ ts are the biggest(最大的) animals on land(陸地上).

---

In Wonderful Zoo, animals are our friends.
- Be nice to the animals.
- Don’t feed your animal friends.
- Don’t shout in the zoo.
- Please take away the garbage.

Welcome to Wonderful Zoo!
- Take a visit and follow the rules.
- Opening hours:
  From 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
- There are many animals in Wonderful Zoo. Have fun!
- Take pictures, but not leave any garbage in the zoo!